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Amy Lee (born May 30, 1989), known professionally as Ailee, is a Korean-American singer and songwriter
based in South Korea.. Before her K-pop debut, Ailee was signed under Muzo Entertainment in America. She
moved to South Korea in 2010, where she passed an audition and became an artist for YMC Entertainment.
Ailee - Wikipedia
On 27 April it was announced that Sistar would debut a sub-unit, Sistar19, with members Hyolyn and Bora.
Their debut song, "Ma Boy", was released on 3 May.Sistar19 had their debut performance on 5 May and
promoted throughout the month. Sistar returned on 9 August with their first studio album entitled So Cool. "
So Cool" was the inaugural number one song on the Billboard Korea K-Pop Hot 100 ...
Sistar - Wikipedia
Huge video archive of recorded live webcam shows from chaturbate and myfreecams models. You can also
vote which cam models are recorded next if there are currently no videos of your favorite live webcam model
available.
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